“MATCH GAME” CONTEST
HOW TO ENTER THE CONTEST AND SELECTION OF WINNERS:
The NEW 105-9 The Bull’s MATCH GAME, contest will begin at 6am P.T. on May 6th, 2019 and
end when all prizes have been awarded. .
To participate in the contest, (The New 105-9 The Bull) KSTN listeners will need to listen every
weekday between 6am PT and 6pm PT beginning on May 6th, 2019 for the “Match Game” cue
to call” and be the 10th caller on the KSTN Contest Line /“The Bullhorn” at (209) 462-1059.
Caller 10, will get an on-air chance to play the MATCH GAME to win a prize. There will be a
maximum of six cues to call per weekday during the contest period. The 10th caller will try to
match prizes by picking two numbers between 1 and 30 that represent squares on the Bull’s
“MATCH GAME” Game Board. Callers will only have one chance to choose two numbers and
may not change the numbers once they have announced their choice their first time. If the
prizes behind the two squares selected match, the caller will be awarded that grand prize.
(Pending verification of eligibility). Once a box is matched and won, it is no longer available for
the contest. Squares/Numbers that have already been won will be shown at
stocktoncountry.com and on the Bull’s social media platforms @stocktoncountry. At the time of
their call, callers will be required to provide all information requested, including their full name,
complete address (including zip code), day and evening phone numbers, and date of birth in
order to be eligible to win the prize.
1. Decisions of station management with respect to the contest are final.
2. There is no limit to the number of times a listener may attempt to call in to win, but a listener
may only win one (1) prize from the Match Board, during this contest.
3. Odds of winning depend in part upon the number and order of phone calls received.
4. Winners must listen to win.
5. KSTN is not responsible for telephone service outages, delays, busy signals, equipment
malfunctions and any other technical difficulties which may prevent an individual from
completing his/her telephone call. In case of a disconnection of the 10th caller, the next caller to
make it through will be taken.
ELIGIBILITY RESTRICTIONS:
The contest is open to all KSTN listeners who are 18 years of age or older and who reside in the
greater central valley. Employees of KSTN LLC., its licensee, its affiliated entities, their
adverting agencies, participating sponsor/ promotional partners, other radio stations in the
central valley and the members of their immediate families and/ or households are ineligible to
participate to win.
Listeners are eligible to win a KSTN prize valued at $600.00 or more only once every six (6)
months. Only one winner per household is permitted to win a grand prize in this contest.
PRIZES:
a. Grand Prizes: A minimum of fifteen (15) Winners will receive prizes of concert tickets from
some of Nashville’s biggest stars coming to Northern California.

